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Abstract

Purpose: to evaluate the serum levels of micronutrients in children with nutritional disorders, and to find if
there is a direct correlation between them and the anthropometric measurements. Materials and methods: the study
was conducted on 125 children (0-18 years); the working group consisted in children with Z-score < -2 standard deviations for at least one anthropometric measurement, while the children without growth disorders were considered
as controls. Thus, for each anthropometric measurement, we had different working/control groups that were used
for the assessment of correlation with laboratory findings. We followed eight anthropometric parameters and their
relation with five of the micronutrients (Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn and Cu). Results: no statistical differences were found in
micronutrients serum levels between genders or provenance. Most mean serum levels of micronutrients were lower
in the children with Z-scores < -2 standard deviations (except Cu). Mg and Ca were positively correlated with most
of the anthropometric measurements. For Fe, Zn and Cu, we found no correlation with any of the anthropometric
measures. Differences in mean serum levels were found for Mg, with lower values in children with low weight-forage and triceps-skinfold-thickness, and for Cu, with higher levels in children with low triceps-skinfold-thickness.
The red blood cell indices were positively associated with Fe and Zn levels. Conclusions: correlations between the
serum level of micronutrients and anthropometric evaluation scores were found for Mg and Ca, but not for Fe and
Zn, which were instead directly correlated with red blood cells indices. Mg, Fe and Zn tend to present small serum
values in children with growth deficits. Considering the costs, the routine evaluation of Zn and Cu serum levels in
growth disorder suspicion is not justified in our geographic area.
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Rezumat

Scop: evaluarea nivelelor serice de micronutrienţi la copii cu tulburări de nutriţie, şi aprecierea corelaţiei
dintre acestea şi măsurătorile antropometrice. Material şi metode: Studiul a fost realizat pe 125 copii (0-18 ani);
lotul de lucru a constat în copii cu scoruri Z < -2 deviaţii standard pentru cel puţin o măsurare antropometrică,
copii fără tulburări de creştere fiind consideraţi lot de control. Astfel, pentru fiecare măsurare antropometrică am
avut diferite loturi de lucru/control, folosite pentru evaluarea corelaţiei cu rezultatele de laborator. Am urmărit
opt parametri antropometrici şi relaţia lor cu cinci micronutrienţi (Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn şi Cu). Rezultate: nu s-au găsit
diferenţe semnificative între nivelurile serice de micronutrienţi nici în funcţie de sex, nici în funcţie de mediul de
provenienţă. Cel mai frecvent, nivelurile serice medii de micronutrienţi au fost mici la copiii cu scoruri Z < -2
deviaţii standard (cu excepția Cu). Mg şi Ca s-au corelat pozitiv cu majoritatea măsurătorilor antropometrice.
Pentru Fe, Zn şi Cu nu am găsit nici o corelaţie, cu niciuna dintre măsurile antropometrice. Diferenţe între
nivelurile serice medii au fost găsite pentru Mg, cu valori mai scăzute la copii cu greutate scăzută pentru vârstă şi
pliu tricipital redus, respectiv pentru Cu, cu niveluri mai ridicate la copii pliu tricipital redus. Indicii eritrocitari au
fost corelaţi pozitiv cu nivelurile de Fe şi Zn. Concluzii: corelaţii între nivelul seric de micronutrienţi şi scorurile de
evaluare antropometrică au fost găsite pentru Mg şi Ca, dar nu pentru Fe şi Zn, care în schimb s-au corelat direct
cu indicii eritrocitari. Mg, Fe şi Zn tind să prezinte valori serice mici la copiii cu deficite de creştere. Având în
vedere costurile, evaluarea de rutină a nivelurilor serice de Zn şi Cu la copii cu suspiciune de tulburări de creştere
nu este justificată în zona noastră geografică.
Cuvinte cheie: micronutrienţi; deficite de creştere; deficite nutriţionale; măsurători antropometrice
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Introduction
Many children present to the pediatrics office for nutritional and/or growth disorders. If
not properly diagnosed, or confirmed and left
without a proper treatment, these conditions can
lead to severe consequences: low immune responses with high susceptibility for infections,
impaired wound healing and intellectual development, neuropsychic disorders, delayed physical and sexual development (1–4).
According to the definition, a micronutrient
is “an essential nutrient, as a trace mineral or vitamin, that is required by an organism in minute amounts”, in about generally less than 100
mg/day (5). Micronutrients play a primary role
in human metabolism and are essential for the
maintenance of good health. The micronutrients
include calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, fluorine, iodine, iron, manganese, molybdenum,
selenium and zinc (6). Calcium (Ca) is the most
abundant microelement in the human body,

mainly found as calcium phosphate inside bones,
with an important structural role. The plasmatic
Ca is bound to albumin or chelated, about half
remaining as free ionized Ca (7). Magnesium
(Mg) has many physiological functions, especially enzymatic and structural ones (8). Only
1% of total Mg is found in serum, mainly in
ionized form, bound to proteins or in complexes
with anions. Thus, poor nutrition can lead to a
global Mg deficit, but with quasi-normal serum
values (9). Iron (Fe) is required for adequate
erythropoietic function, oxidative metabolism
and cellular immune responses. More than 75%
of the Fe in the body is found as part of hemoglobin, myoglobin and enzymes, the rest being
stored in liver, reticuloendothelial system and
bone marrow. The Fe homeostasis is maintained
mostly by its internal turnover (10,11). Zinc (Zn)
has antioxidant action in red blood cells, major
importance in hematopoiesis, in stabilizing the
biomembranes and is a structural component of
enzymes (12,13). Only less than 0.1% of total
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body Zn concentration is found in serum, the balance of its absorption-excretion being achieved
in the gastro-intestinal tract. Contrarily to Mg,
a low Zn intake can lead to serum, bone, liver
and testes Zn depletion, while the concentration
in muscles and skin are not affected, due to its
very high turn-over (14). Copper (Cu) is mainly
bonded to ceruloplasmin and similarly to Mg and
Zn, maintains the proper functioning of enzymes
and production of hemoglobin, acting both as an
antioxidant or a pro-oxidant (15). Many micronutrients are interrelated, so a deficiency of one
can lead to associated micronutrient disorders.
For example, Mg deficiency can lead to acute
Ca deficiency by interfering with parathormone
activity (16); excessive Zn intake interferes with
the intestinal absorption of Cu (17); Cu is needed
for Fe homeostasis (18).
Data on the prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies in children from Romania is limited.
Though many micronutrients can be easily evaluated with minor investment in all children who
present suspicion of nutritional deficits, some
micronutrients are more difficult to assess; this
is mainly due to the need of good infrastructure
represented by the Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) system as conventional method of
detection; other recently developed equipment,
such as the Anodic Stripping Voltammetry system may be available in the near future (19,20).
Nowadays, the related costs for Zn and Cu serum detection are not negligible (~11€ retail
price/probe in Romanian laboratories), as they
are 4-5 times higher than those for Ca, Mg or Fe.
Currently, there is a high interest in these micronutrients due to their use as diagnosis markers, therapeutic agents and why not, due to the
commercial claims for such substances.
Purpose
The aim of the study is to evaluate the serum
levels of micronutrients in children that present
low measurement values in the anthropometric
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evaluation compared to children with normal anthropometry and to find whether there is a direct
correlation between them. An associated purpose
was to assess the red blood cell (RBC) indices in
relation to the anthropometrics and serum levels
of micronutrients.

Materials and methods
The current prospective study was conducted
on children admitted to Pediatrics Clinic I within the Emergency Clinical County Hospital in
Tirgu-Mures for minor pathology or for reevaluation following acute conditions, during March
2013 – July 2014. The working group consisted
of children (0-18 years old) who after the primary evaluation of weight and height were suspected to present growth disorders (Z-score <
-2SD for at least one anthropometric measurement). The control group consisted of children
who were admitted for the same suspicion, but
was not confirmed following the anthropometric
evaluation (Z-score> -2SD for the same anthropometric measurement) and children without
growth disorders who presented for reevaluation, following the acute condition that required
hospitalization. Thus, for each anthropometric
measurement, we had different working/control
groups that were used for the assessment of correlations with the laboratory findings.
The main exclusion criteria from both groups
were: the presence of any inflammatory process
or chronic diseases that could influence nutritional status, including infections, children on whom
complete clinical and laboratory tests could not
be performed and the absence of informed consent from parents. All children were evaluated
as the admission protocol requires, following
the weight and height. The parent’s consent was
asked for other anthropometric measurements
such as Waist Circumference (WC), Hip Circumference (HC), Mid-Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC) and Triceps Skin Fold thickness
(TSF), as well as for blood sampling for the
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evaluation of additional micronutrients serum
levels: Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn and Cu. The study is in
compliance with the principles of the Helsinki
Declaration and the protocol was approved by
the Ethics Committee within the University of
Medicine and Pharmacy of Tirgu-Mures as well
as by the Hospital administration.
The anthropometric calculations were performed using Growth Analyser 3.5 software, using growth references for Romania: the Netherlands 1997 for body-mass-index for age (BMIZ),
weight for age (WFAZ), height for age (HFAZ),
weight for height (WFHZ), waist circumference
for age (WCAZ), hip circumference for age
(HCAZ); Gerver 2001 for mid upper arm circumference for age (MUACZ) and triceps skin fold
thickness for age (TSFZ). All results were calculated as Z-scores. The body surface area (BSA)
was also calculated.
The evaluation of serum levels of Ca, Mg
and Fe was performed on a Roche Cobas® 6000
analyzer. The levels of Cu and Zn were assessed
by AAS using the Analytik Jena Zeenit® 700
system. The RBC indices such as hemoglobin
(HGB), mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean
corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH) and mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC)
were assessed by SysmexXT-4000I® analyzer.

The lower and upper limits, as reference values,
were considered according to the corresponding
age and gender.
All statistical calculations were performed
in spreadsheets and GraphPad InStat 3 software,
using a significance threshold alpha of 0.05.
When the laboratory values of micronutrients
presented Gaussian distribution, parametric tests
were used (Unpaired t test for comparison of
means); exceptions were made if in certain subgroups the distribution was non-Gaussian, when
non-parametric tests were used (Mann-Whitney
for comparison of medians). For comparison
of categorical data we used Fisher’s exact test.
Pearson’s and Spearman r tests were used for linear correlations.

Results
Following the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a total number of 125 children were evaluated, 68% of them (85 children) presenting one
or more anthropometric parameters with values
< -2SD. The overall mean Z-scores were -1.55
SD for BMIZ, -2.27 SD for WFAZ, -1.81 SD for
HFAZ, -1.46 SD for WFHZ, -1.08 for WCZ, -1.20
SD for HCZ, -1.60 SD for MUACZ and -1.24 SD
for TSFZ. Details of the individual measurements
Z-scores for the two working groups (children

Table I. Anthropometric measurements for the two working groups

BMIZ
WFAZ
HFAZ
WFHZ
WCAZ
HCAZ
MUACZ
TSFZ

n
38
73
56
35
28
31
50
32

< -2SD (working group)
%
Mean/Median*
30.4%
-3.35±1.45
58.4%
-3.09 (-7.5 - -2.01)
44.8%
-3.15±1.01
28.0%
-3.31±1.26
22.4%
-2.25 (-7.5 - -2.01)
24.8%
-2.87±0.93
40.0%
-2.85±0.7
25.6%
-2.44±0.31

n
87
52
69
90
97
94
75
93

> -2SD (control group)
%
Mean*
69.6%
-0.77±0.78
41.6%
-0.81±0.81
55.2%
-0.71±0.97
72.0%
-0.73±0.81
77.6%
-0.64±0.92
75.2%
-0.65±1.04
60.0%
-0.76±0.93
74.4%
-0.83±0.88

p
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05

* t-test / Mann-Whitney test (depending on normality test result)
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with < -2SD for anthropometric measurements
and control group) can be followed in Table I.
Overall, the prevalence of low serum levels
(under the lower normal limit) was 12% for Fe,
4.8% for Zn, 1.6% for Ca and Cu and 0% for
Mg. The mean serum values for Ca, Fe and Zn
were 2.51±0.16 mmol/L, 13.82±6.47 mmol/L
and 90.15±18.47 µg/dL respectively. For Mg
and Cu, which compared to the other micronutrients did not follow a Gaussian distribution, the
median values were 0.91 mmol/L and 122.9 µg/
dL respectively. Two children (1.6%) presented
two simultaneous micronutrient values under
the lower limit, whereas 21 children (16.8%)
presented only one low micronutrient. All other
children presented normal or high values.
The genders were approximately equally
distributed (52% boys, 48% girls). The growth
differences between genders were observed in
WFA only, values < -2SD being found in 68.3%
of girls and only in 49.2% of boys (p=0.045).
No statistical differences were found in micronutrients serum levels between the two genders,
though the boys presented lower mean values for
Ca, Mg and Fe, and higher mean values for Zn
and Cu, compared to the girls. More than half of
the children (54%) had their residency in urban
environment. No differences were found regarding the mean serum levels of micronutrients between the children that reside in urban and rural
areas respectively (Table II). The micronutrients
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mean values did not differ between age-groups,
except for Ca and Fe; Ca presented lower values
in children over 9 years old compared to the 0-2
years old group, whereas Fe was lower in the 1-2
years old group.
In Tables III and IV aspects regarding the relations between anthropometric measurements
and micronutrients serum levels can be followed.
Regardless of the anthropometric measurements,
most mean serum levels of micronutrients were
lower in children with Z-scores < -2SD (except
Cu), though in general not statistically significant.
Among the micronutrients, Mg and Ca presented the most correlations with the anthropometric measurements. Thus, Mg was positively
correlated mostly with TSFZ (r=0.293), Body
Surface Area (r=0.271), WFHZ(r=0.275), HCAZ
(r=0.223), BMIZ (r=0.202), WCAZ (r=0.180),
MUACZ (r=0.179), and WFAZ (r=0.178), all with
p<0.05. Mg presented significantly lower levels
in children with Z-scores < -2SD for WFAZ and
TSFZ only. Conversely, Ca was positively correlated only with MUACZ (r=0.176) and TSFZ
(r=0.219), with p<0.05, but with no difference
between the children with < -2SD and controls.
We found a significant negative correlation between the Mg serum level and HGB level (r=0.223; p=0.012) and not quite significant with
MCHC (r=-0.169; p=0.058). We found no correlation between Ca and RBC indices.

Table II. Differences in mean/median serum levels of micronutrients according to gender and provenance

Genders

Males
Females
p

Provenance

Urban
Rural
p

Ca

Mg

Fe

Zn

Cu

(mmol/L)
2.50±0.14
2.52±0.17
0.561
2.51±0.17
2.51±0.13

(mmol/L)
0.90 (0.77-1.4)
0.93±0.08
0.085
0.92 (0.78-1.4)
0.91±0.08

(µmol/L)
13.61±6.12
14.04±6.88
0.716
14.38±6.35
13.18±6.6

(µg/dL)
92.8±20.3
87.2±15.8
0.088
91.9±19.9
88±16.5

(µg/dL)
131.6±32
119.4 (72.2-415.6)
0.403
122.6 (51.4-415.6)
129.08±27.9

0.843

0.721

0.302

0.242

0.891

* t-test / Mann-Whitney test (depending on normality test result)
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The Cu serum values are not correlated
with any of the anthropometric measurements
Z-scores. There are also no significant differences in Cu levels between the children with
<-2SD and controls regarding any anthropometric marker, except for TSFZ; the mean Cu values
are higher in children with < -2SD for TSFZ than
in controls (145.0±61.8 µg/dL vs 125.9±25.7 µg/
dL, p<0.05). We found no correlation between
Cu and RBC indices.
Regarding Fe and Zn, we found no correlation with any of the anthropometric measurements; also, we did not find any statistically
significant differences between the children with
< -2SD and controls, for any of the anthropo-

metric measurements. Instead, we found significant positive correlations with HGB level for Zn
(r=0.253; p=0.004) and Fe (r=0.384; p<0.001)
serum levels. Fe was also positively correlated with MCH (r=0.316; p<0.001) and MCHC
(r=0.23; p=0.009).
The overall hemoleucogram evaluation
showed non-Gaussian distributions of RBC indices; HGB values varied from 6.8 g/dL to 15.5
g/dL, with a median of 12.3 g/dL; MCV values
were situated between 30.6 fL and 92 fL with a
median of 79 fL. MCH was situated between
15.3 pg and 33.2 pg (median of 27.3 pg), while
MCHC varied between 18.5 g/dL and 37 g/dL
(median of 34.2 g/dL). Regardless of the anthro-

Table III. Correlations between the z-scores of the anthropometric measurements
and serum level of micronutrients
Anthropometric

Micronutrient mean/median serum levels

Evaluation

Ca

Mg

Fe

Zn

Cu

(Z-scores)

(mmol/L)

(mmol/L)

(µmol/L)

(µg/dL)

(µg/dL)

0.104
0.246
0.161
0.073
0.129
0.151
0.078
0.386
0.124
0.169
0.113
0.211
0.176
0.049
0.219
0.014

0.202
0.023
0.178
0.047

0.041
0.648
0.036
0.693
0.021
0.814
0.073
0.419
-0.037
0.684
0.019
0.831
0.050
0.578

-0.020
0.827
0.019
0.835
0.044
0.624
-0.026
0.774
-0.174
0.052
-0.104
0.251
-0.007
0.942

-0.012
0.888
-0.049
0.585
0.007
0.938
-0.004
0.963
-0.025
0.781
-0.028
0.754
-0.081
0.365

0.078
0.390
0.043

-0.094
0.295
0.047

-0.074
0.407
0.001

0.637

0.606

0.985

BMIZ
WFAZ
HFAZ
WFHZ
WCAZ
HCAZ
MUACZ
TSFZ
BSA

r
p
r
p
r
p
r
p
r
p
r
p
r
p
r
p
r

-0.009

p

0.919

0.063
0.485
0.275
0.001
0.180
0.044
0.223
0.012
0.179
0.046
0.293
0.001
0.271
0.002

p-value assessed by Pearson / Spearman r test (depending on normality test result)
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Table IV. Mean/median serum level of micronutrients in children with < -2SD and controls for all
anthropometric measurements

0.92
(0.77-1.4)

14.14±6.66

91.2±17
84.5 (40-195)
88.6±16
91.2±20
89±17
90.6±19

129.1±31.0
123
(72.2-415.6)
119
(51.4-415.6)
129.4±28.8
129.0±35.3
123
(72.2-415.6)
124
(51.4-415.6)
128.1±27.6
136.8±53.1
126.7±24.9
145.0±61.8
125.9±25.7

0.496
0.376
0.919

127.1±25.7

0.786

2.52±0.17

12.89±5.92

85 (40-195)

133.4±46.0

1.000

> -2SD

0.889±0.06

14.08±6.49

95±18

129.2±28.9

0.518

2.48±0.13

13.43±6.5

90.4±19

134.4±55.7

p

0.156

< -2SD

0.923±0.09

13.98±6.58

89.5±17

(µg/dL)
Mean/
Median

0.016

2.52±0.17

13.33±6.22

91.5±19

0.919

> -2SD

0.909±0.09

13.58±6.54

88.5±17

0.551

2.50±0.15

14.65±6.31

91.3±20

0.365

< -2SD

0.925±0.08

14.07±6.74

89.3±17

0.819

2.51±0.16

13.18±5.79

90.3±19

0.085

> -2SD

0.897±0.1

13.98±7.07

89.9±16

p

0.475

2.51±0.15

13.63±5.72

Mean/Median

0.457

< -2SD

0.91
(0.77-1.4)

13.90±6.70

0.612

2.52±0.16

13.77±6.36

0.914

> -2SD

0.893±0.06

14.02±6.46

0.770

2.49±0.14

13.38±6.59

p

0.493

< -2SD

0.925±0.09

Mean

0.446

2.51±0.16

(µg/dL)

0.630

> -2SD

0.900±0.09

0.214

2.51±0.16

0.922±0.09

0.032

< -2SD

0.913±0.08

0.588

2.51±0.17

0.938±0.1

0.168

> -2SD

0.818

2.51±0.14

0.259

< -2SD

0.931

2.53±0.18

(µmol/L)

Cu

0.684

TSFZ

> -2SD

0.903±0.08

Zn

0.586

MUACZ

2.50±0.15

Fe

0.348

HCAZ

< -2SD

0.924±0.09

0.099

WCAZ

2.51±0.16

0.903±0.08

0.127

WFHZ

> -2SD

0.809

HFAZ

2.51±0.16

0.452

WFAZ

< -2SD

0.972

BMIZ

p

0.417

Mean

(mmol/L)
Mean/
p
Median

0.399

(mmol/L)

0.182

Z-score

Mg

0.023

Ca

* t-test / Mann-Whitney test (depending on normality test result)

pometric measurements, the mean/median levels
of the studied RBC indices did not significantly
differ between the children with < -2SD Z-scores
and controls.

Discussions
Regarding the term “malnutrition”, this is a
“condition that occurs when your body does not
get enough nutrients” (21). It can develop both

in children and adults and it is primarily suspected by low WFHZ in children and low BMIZ
in adults (under -2SD) (22). Our approach was
not to have only one working group, but several, one for each of the anthropometric measurements. The idea is that, for example, a child with
normal WFHZ score can present low WFAZ or
MUACZ scores or other lowered anthropometric
measurements. These low scores reflect a certain
degree of malnutrition, don’t they? If one choos-
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es only WFHZ as the single criteria for malnutrition, won’t some of the true malnourished children be missed?
In our study, all anthropometric Z-score
mean values were under -1SD, so we can consider that most of the children presented some
degree of growth deficiencies (though not malnourished), which can be due to height, weight
or body fat distribution disorders. Nevertheless,
the serum mean values of all micronutrients
were within normal ranges.
Similar results to ours were found in Brazil,
with low Zn levels in very few children aged 2-5
years, with no differences in mean levels between
genders (23). A study conducted in Greece supports our findings of no differences in Cu and Zn
levels between genders, but instead they found
positive and negative correlations with age for
Zn and Cu respectively (24). Instead, in Nepal,
Zn deficiency was associated with both sex and
age (25). The positive correlation between the
Zn and Fe levels and HGB was also described
in other studies (26,27). Iron deficiency is mainly reflected through low values of HGB, MCV,
MCH, and MCHC, so the positive correlation is
explainable (28). Thus, there is a variety of results, which most probably are depending on the
population origin and dietary habits.
Knowing that Cu is mandatory for good
functioning of iron transport (as the oxidation of
Fe2+ into Fe3+ is carried by ceruloplasmin, which
needs Cu for its stability (18,29)), we noticed
the lack of correlation (or even small negative
correlations) between Cu and RBC indices; nevertheless, negative correlations have been previously reported (30). Regarding the relation
to anthropometric measurements, the Cu serum
values do not seem to vary, though significantly higher values were found in children with <
-2SD, but only for TSFZ. Normally, Cu levels are
lower in severe malnourished children (31,32),
but in other studies, the wasted (not severe malnourished) children were found to have higher

Cu values compared to normal children (33),
similar to our findings; the difference is that
they suspected this to be a consequence of the
increase in ceruloplasmin level following infections or inflammation, conditions which we have
excluded in our group of children.
Low levels of Mg can cause anemic syndrome and can be confused with Fe deficiency.
Aside Cu, we found Mg to also present a negative correlation, but only with HGB and partly
with MCHC. Instead, most studies present a positive correlation between Mg and RBC indices
(34,35).
Elevated Cu/Zn ratios are described to be associated with malnutrition (36), but according to
our results, the Cu/Zn did not differ between the
children with BMI < -2SD and controls. Furthermore, regardless of the number of concomitant
anthropometric parameters with values < -2SD,
we found no differences in the micronutrients
serum levels and between the median values of
RBC indices, which were within normal ranges
in both groups. Thus, it seems that there is a need
for more severe deficiency in food intake, in order to be reflected as micronutrient imbalance.
Depletion in micronutrients is possible when severe protein-energy depletion conditions are associated, such as Kwashiorkor or Marasmus (31),
that are rarely observed in our area (37). The correlation between micronutrients and growth status as assessed by anthropometric measurements
can be seen in several chronic conditions.This
is supported by Singla et al.,who found positive
correlation between serum Zn and HFA, but only
in children with severe malnutrition (32); by Purice et al. who described low Zn levels in children with Down syndrome (38); or by Amare et
al. who found high percentage of Zn deficiency
in school children from Northwestern Ethiopia,
but as we also found, not related with their nutritional status (33). Zn and Cu levels were both
found to be low in 42% and respectively 1% of
children from low-income families (39).
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In Europe, in 2011, the risk of inadequate
micronutrients intake was assessed to be about
11% to 20% for Zn, Fe and Cu. Ca, vitamins C
and D, folic acid, selenium and iodine present
the most inadequate intakes, though there no
data was available from our region (40). Two
years later, another micronutrient mapping in
Europe presented a low risk of inadequate intake
in all age groups and genders (41). Thus, it is
understandable why we did not find extremely
low serum values for these micronutrients in our
region.
To our knowledge, this is the first study in
Romania that assessed the micronutrients variation in generally healthy children, without
chronic conditions. Several micronutrient-related national studies were published, but most
of them presenting vitamins and iodine deficits.
Our findings showed that Ca, Mg and Fe are the
only micronutrients that present some correlations with nutritional status, thus with the anthropometric measurements, being performed in
almost all children admitted to hospital, as part of
their routine evaluation. The lack of correlation
between anthropometrics and serum levels of Zn
and Cu make us consider that the benefit/cost ratio for these micronutrients is low, due to high
costs related to AAS method needed for their determination. Instead, any anemic syndrome must
be thoroughly evaluated, following both Fe and
other micronutrients balance, especially Mg.
The study has its limitations, mainly because
of the relatively small number of children for
which Zn and Cu were assessed, but also because of the small serviced area. Nevertheless,
our results raise the need for further research
regarding Zn and Cu deficiencies in other areas
of Romania, especially as this problem is largely
discussed in the international literature.
Further and larger studies are needed in order to understand the relation between micronutrients and children growth and to find what is
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the degree of shortage in micronutrients, beside
macronutrients, that will lead to growth disorders.

Conclusions
There is a correlation between the serum level of micronutrients and anthropometric evaluation scores for Mg and Ca, but not for Fe and
Zn, which are instead directly correlated with
RBC indices. In terms of micronutrients, Mg,
Fe and Zn tend to present small serum values in
children with growth deficits, but only Mg presented significant differences, solely in children
with WFAZ or TSFZ under -2SD. Considering the
costs, the routine evaluation of Zn and Cu serum
levels as additional diagnostic markers aside Ca,
Mg and Fe in order to support a suspicion of nutritional disorder (due to out-of-range anthropometric measurements) is not justified, at least in
our geographic area. This may not be true in other areas, in which the nutritional deficit is higher, or in children who present associated chronic
conditions that may lead to micronutrients depletion.
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